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I)avid   Frankel
c/c   S\`,'P   i\-atiorial   Office
14   Charles   Lane
I.¢ev.I     Yc)rH,      t`J.Y.          10014

Dear   Cc)mrcide   Frankel:

i.r.   this   letter   I   want   to  raise   some   questions   concerning
the   approach   the  rarty  has   taken   towards   the   Cuban  policy
in   +i.I`ric£.      I   am   wl`iting   to   you   because   you   authored   the   recent
p?~p=rile+.   tha+u   has   seemed   to   puide   all   of   the   }arty's   Pro-
pagari5a,   aria   I   am  not   sure   of  the   correct  method   to  raise
a  criticism   ol-  the  national   line   of  the  I`art,v   in  the   absence
oil   a  preconvBrLtion   i iscussion.      I   am  writing  you   a   letter
because   I   do   riot   like   the   wav   the  Fart.v   is   approaching   *±e
Cuba's   Africa  polio:.'.   tjut   I   do   not  have   a  clearly   defined
alternf=tive   of  my  own.      I   ann  writing   to   try   to   obtain   clari-
ficatio.ri   of  the   issues.

I`irst   let  me   say   that  I  agree   in  general  with   the  ma-
jority   of   the  Party's  present  position  on  Cuba;     that   is,
that   the   Cfs+I,ro  leadership  is  not  Stalinist  or   "state-capi-
talist,"   or   degenerated   to  the  point  where  we   should   call   for
a  I,\olitical   revolution.     .Although   I   have  not   seen   the   word
''cerLtrist.   used   to   define   the   CastrD   leadership,   it   seerris
accur`:ited   to  me.      Castro   is  not   a  revolutionary  Marxist,   but
vacillates   between  Stalinist  and  revolutionary  policies.
Alt-ric>ugh   there   is   alot   of  StaliBism   in  Castl`o.   the   fact   that
he   refuses   to   compromise  his  Africa  policy   as   a  `bargaining
chip  for   an  end   to   the  U.S.   embargo   indicates   that   there   is
still  a  little  revolutionary  content  left  in  the  Cuban  leader-
ship.

]{v  main   criticism   of   the  Partv's   appl`oach   to   Cuba's
.Africa   policy   concerns   the   way   we   have   beeri.   weif=hino   the
Positive   as|>ects   of  Cuba's  role   com|)ared   to   the  negative   as-
pects.     The  Partv's  appl`oach,   in  particular  your  pamphlet,
implies   that  the  positive  aspects  far  outweigh  the  negative.
This   is  where   I  disagl`ee.     The   onlv  positive   thing  that   I
can  see   that   the   Cu-Oans  have   done   in  Afl`ica  is   to  repel   the
South  African  invasion  of  Angola.     But   the  negative   side   of  the
balance  sheet  includes  helping  to  stabilize  neocolonialist
I`epimes   in  Angola  and   Hthiopa;     not   only  through  political
support   in   speeches   and  newspaper  articles  but   bv  Cuban  troops
helpinp  to  construct  police  apparatuses  in  these  two  states
to.  suppress   the   struggles   of  the   workel`s   and  peasants.     You.
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Comrade  Hansen,   and   othel`s   rel-er   to   this   negati-v-e   side   as
''mistakes."     But   when   other  political   tendencies   in   the
working  class   give   sup|)ort   to   a  capitalist  goverlment,   much
less   defend   it   with   al`ms   against   its  workers,   we   call   these   c'icts
betravals.     Whv   is   it

ake,
that  when   Castro   does   it,   it   is   a

"   but   if   the   C:talisnists   or   the  I0L'iv]   in   the   Sp+.nish
Civil   \.,'ar   do   it,   it   is   a   "betrayal?"      Thus,   my   criticism
concerns   the   tone,    and   degree   to   whic:rL   \i\.e   criticize   t,he
i'`,astroist   leadership,   as   well   as   now   we   weigh   these   "mist=kes''--
or,   to  me,   betrc:yals--in  relation  to   the   few  progressive   acts
carried   out   by   CubL..

I   also   am   uneasy   about   tne   ch=~ria.e   in   the   analysis   =ri:=5e
oi`   +u:rie   Sol;i~1ian   invasion   ol-   jthiopia.      `Iou   sta^ted   in   your
Parriphle-u    T.:rL`~.t   the   invasion   v,,'ciis   E`i.Tied   at   the   revolutiori:try
process   in   5thiopia.      but   that   is   very   vague.      i`-\:o.Oodv   has
yet   explained   exactly  ±pvy     the   Somalian   invasion  was   `bed   for
the   revc)1utionary   process   tc2kin€`   place   in   ±thiopia.      I.:as   the
Somaliari   army   giving   land   back   to   the   former   landowr+ers   or
somethi.ng?      Simply   pointing   out   that   LT.S.   imperialism   encourfiged
the   Somalian   government   to   invade   is   not   enough.      I  understand
that   the   C.I..4.   gives   money   to   the   kurds   to   fight   the   govern-
ment   in   Irao.      Should   Cuba   send   troops   to   Irfo   to   help   suppress
the  Kurdish   struggle?

In   fact,   would   not   the   Somalian   invasiori   have   added   more
instability   to   the   situation  in  j]thiopia,   making  it  more
difficult  for  the  Dergue   to  stabilize  their  state,   and  create
openings   for   the  masses?     If ,   as  you   say,   there  was  no  national
struggle   6f  the   Somalis   in  the   Ogaden  prior   to   the   ir.vasion,
would  not   the   invasion   and  nationalist   demogogv  of  the   Somalian
government   serve   to   incite   one?     And   is   it  not  tl.ue   that   the
imperialists   are   opposed   to   changinp  the   old   colonial   borders
in  Africa,   for  fear  of  encouraging  other  nationalist  struggles?
Were   these  not   some   of  the  factol`s   contributing  to  the   imperial-
ists  half-hearted   support   to   the   Somalian  invasion?     It   seems
to  me   that   a  revolutional`y  coul`se   of  action  to   deal  with   the
Somalian  invasion  would  be   to  grant   the  right   of  self-deter-
mination  to   the   Somalis   in  the   Ogaden,   including  the  right
to  unify  with  Somalia.     This  would  call   the  bluff  of  the
demagogy   of  the   Somalian  government.      I   arm  not   sure   that
Somalia  would  want   a  gI`oup   of  aroused  peasants   ±h   the   Ogaden
Coming   into   Somalia  to   inspire   the  masses   there.     I\Tor   do   I
think  the  U.S.   imperialists  would  welcome   such   a  prospect.

Carter's  hostility,   in  my  opinion,   can  be   explained  bv
the   simple   fact   that  Cuba  cannot  be   depeTided  upon,   like   the
Stalinists  to  follow  a  consistent  counterrevolutionary  course
and  cooperate  with  the  imperialists   to  hold  I)ack  revolutions.
Even  though  much  of  Cuba's  foreidr  policy  liz  counterrevolut,ion-
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ary,   and   aids   imperialism,   at  the   same   time   thev  do  not   sit
down  with  the   imperialists  and  plan  it  all   out,   like   the
StaliBfi§Ss   do.     Apain.   this   goes   back   t,o   the   fact   that  the
Cuban  leadership  has  not  vet  degenerated  to  a  qualitative
degree,   and  is   still   capable   of  carrvino  out  prof?ressive
act,s.      But   just   ttecauEe   Carter   condemns   Cl]-oa   for   sorrie+i,hiri£-
does  not  make   it  progressive.     At  least,   this   is   the  wav  I
was   taupht   in   the   SWP;      we   do   not   simply   put,   a   "plus"   where
the  ruling  class   puts   a   "minus;"     we   determine   our   analysis
in   an  objective   way.      But   this   is  what   it   seems  tge  have   done
with   Cuba.      Since   Cartel`  has   threatened   Cuba,   thev   must   be
doing   something   good.

Of.   course,    I   believe   we   should   defend   Cuba   from   Jarter's
threats.      In  fact,   I   think  we   should  use   Castro's   deriunciatiori
of   the  hypocrisy   oi`   the   U.S.   imperialists:     how  can  Carter
complain   aLbout   Cuban   troops   in  Africa  when   the   U.S.   has   troops
all   over   the   world?     One   point   we  have   not   been  makinf>   in'iT`he   :v]ilitant   but   should   is   the
iE3o

fact  that  the  L'.S.   still  has
ps   on   Cuban   soil--at   Ouant,anamo.      W'hat  hyporrisy!      Included

with   the   demand   to   end   the   emt)argo   should   be   the   demand:
U.S.   out   ol-Guantanamo!      rrhe   majority   of   jLmericarl.   workers
probat)ly   do   not   even  know   about   this,   and   the.v  need   t,o   in
ol`der   to   see   throuoh  Carter's  hypocrisy.

imper::i i:tsom:::st:i:€  ::aia::f::d:::e2u:;  f::mJ:::I:i:;
betl`ayals,   or   gloss   over   them   as   "mistakes"   or   ''errors."
\',`e   should   give   credit  where   credit   is   due   (repelino   t,he
South  African   invasion  from  Anpola),   t)ut  not   sa.v   that   the
overall  policy   is  revolut,ionary  based   on  one   incident.-i-

Apain,   mv  views   are   far   from  hal.dened;      that   is   whv
I   am  writinp  to  you.      I   do  not  want   to   take   away   too  much
time   from  your Militant  wrihing assifrnments,   but,   if  possib±e,
try   to   answer  my  letter  as   soon  as  possible. The   reason  is
that   I   am   in  the   Ysh  which   is  having  preconvention  discussion
now.      The   l`TEC  has   included   in   t,he   draft  political   resoll]tion
an  analysis   of  the  Cuban  role   in  Afri.a  similar  to  .vours.
For  instan.e,   the  resolution  states,   after  acknowledpinp
some   "errors,"   that...Cuba's   foreign  I)olicy  has   been  based
oD  the  goal   of  extendino  the  revolution  throuohout   the   colonial
and   semicoloriial  world.''     I  wonder  what   the  worker  militants
in  Neto   and  Mengistu's  prisons  would   think  about   that?     01`,
for  that  matter,   the  young.   1el`t-wino  political  prisoners
in  Cuba?

I  feel  that  it  would  unprincipled  to  be  silent  in  the
Preconvention  discussion  about   something  I   disagree  wit,h,   but
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at   the,   same   time  mv   ovi'j-.  vieus   are   not   clearly   defined,   and
I  could  not  present  an  alternative  analysis.     Essentially,
I  have   some   questions   that  need   answering  before   I   can  po
alc)n€i  with   the   majority  position.

Feel   free   to   show  this   letter  to  anyone   else;     like
I  mentioned   earlier,   I   was   not   sure   exactly  who   to  write
about  this  matter.     (Just  aon't  print  it  in  anything,   with
all   the   spelling  errors  and  bad   style,   with  your  reply! )

Comradely,

•'4//4
ii,Ob   -ioper
Phoenix   b`I,',i


